
Meeting Minutes

I. Call to order

A meeting of Awakening Together Trustees was held on 04/16/2018 at 5:30 MT. Attendees included Ken, 
Jacquelyn, Regina, Sonja, Doreen, Gloria, Carrie, and Jay.   Members not in attendance included: Helen

Approval of minutes:    From 4/02/2018

Contemplation of quote: As your faith is strengthened you will find there is no longer the need to have a sense 
of control, that things will flow as they will, and that you will flow with them, to your great delight and benefit. - 
Emmanuel Teney.  All members of the board present 

Important business:

A. Jacquelyn’s Move to Pueblo West – Regina announced that Jacquelyn will be moving to Pueblo West this 
week.  Regina announced that she is coming to Pueblo West to train her in every aspect of her job as 
President.  Since 2006 Regina has been the President.  Regina described what is going to occur as a 
‘transfer of knowledge’.  

B. Forum Update -  No action was taken by either Jacquelyn and Jay beyond last time that we met.  The forum
still remains up and running in its original first draft.  Jacquelyn will be notifying the board of current progress,
and the project in general will hold until Jacquelyn gets settled in by May 1st.

C. Italy Pilgrimage Update -  Regina informed the Trustees that the original agenda from the “untrained” agent
will honored. The travel agent wants all deposits and traveler names by June 22nd, and after June 22nd 
people can only register on a space available basis.  Also, only shared rooms will now will be available. 
Scholarships will be reviewed after the coming deadline next Friday.  

D. Facebook Update – Regina read the Facebook document that Helen submitted regarding the project. Helen
plans to be discerning when approving posts – as they relate to AT.  The board was all very impressed with 
Helen’s plans for the Facebook Site.

E. Trustee Election Update – There are three Trustees whose three-year terms expire soon.  They are: Sonja,
Carrie, and Gloria.  Regina, Jacquelyn and Ken are working on a streamlined election process, which they 
will present to the Board of Directors for approval.

F. Retreat House Project Update – The Retreat House Subcommittee is feeling dedicated to one specific 
property and is completing due diligence on the property called “Big Wall Ranch,” which is a 450 acre ranch 
in Laveta, CO.  It is listed on the AT website. There is a 29-page “Colorado Open Lands” Easement that 
must be obeyed by any owner of this property.  Only a public agency or non-profit can have this property. 
We need 3 million to make purchase.  Much discussion about what we can do to have ‘faith with action’ to 
bring about what is felt as a property that is ‘meant to be’.  Regina shared the experience of her first 
discovering the Ranch with Jacquelyn and how much they felt that “this was the one”.  Regina shared how 
there was not the same feeling intuitively from any other property they looked at.  

G. Secretary at next meeting will be Doreen.



II. Adjournment at 8:06 ET 

Next meeting May 7th, 2018

 

Jay McCormick

Acting Secretary Date of approval
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